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This .aunt, 1. 8ituatee in t~ .entral plateau resten of t~.

State 'bet"een tll. h.u "a1ere or the .erame, an' las.onate ri....ra,

••I1".181n& thetGWD8hl,. betwe•• ranae :tiTe an. ten west and. town

ships thirty and forty north. 'he drainage or this county is by

the braneh 8treams or the before mentioned rivers./alS well as by

these rivers. The surrace or the eo«nty presents a very broken

a"earanee,the riElg{~s seemingly not having a general trend in any

4traction while all the higher hills seem to be on the same general

level topographically •

. The streams have changeable and irregular water eoursesjthe ran
being eom,aratiYely ra,id. They have in many ,laces cut 4e9'17

into the underlying strata exposing fine seetioj& of the country

rock.

The ground is ,generally speak1ng,rough,the hills being eovered

w1 th chert and having only a thin covering of soil/consisting

chiefly or the residual clays reSUlting trom the decomposition Qt

the various oTerlying strata of limestone and sand«stone.
:\.The rormation or the county eons1sts entirely or sedimentary
",.

wro.k and their ieriTatiYes . These sedimentary roeks consist

er timestone/shales and sandstones. The cheit derivatiYes or
these are clay,ehert,be4s or quartzite,ete. The strc'-.ta ot the

region is every where distrubed haYing no general inelination in

any «irection but changing orten in ahort distances. These 4is.

trubanee or the strata are due to several eauses the most imJort-

ant of Which are the fOllowing: The dissolving away of the under

lying stratajant the erosion or the sotter strata on the hill
, ,

sides thereby leaving the overlying stf~ja u~su"orted which woul.
" "',,.

" ~ . ...

bend townwart an4 would present an arl~;cl~nal·a,pearanee.The er.
',"'~ . f I", "c. ~. t I

cston or the oTerly1ng strata resul tiCig *p'.: th~~··release or ,reasure
I I , , •• ". ~ .k.

1~::

would also result in an upheaying ~.f.: th~·:~ur:t~ce.

The limestonesot th is tieU ar~;·;,.~S~;;l)'"i~;881TSj tine grdne.

anti of magnesian .haracter'S()metim_~\l:li~hlY,,'~rystaIline a"raaeh 

lng a marble/other times occurring ~~. :\iJ1li~10US limestone or .Gtt.,
rocklso cal1ei·

t
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'he•• 11meatenee are ... rule,Tery lean in tossil••making the

.orr~~10n of the strata in many •••tions yer'J 4it:t1eult .s ..ell

as uncertain. These limestone strata present a Tery ireat Tar1et7

ot thicknesses eyen the same stratum will in short distances haye a

great ehange in this res,eet. In some instances the limestone

beis seem to assume mora the character of the lenses than true be_

however,this may be due to the general errosion and being dissolM

ved by the percolating water. In fact some sections are entirely

dissolve. away,leaY1ng only a bed of residual clay ani ehertjthe

insoluble ,art of the limestone behini.

The sanlstones are generally of a fine grained,eom,act nature

Tarying in color from nearly white to dark brown. These sandstones

Tery in thickness trom a few inches to seTeral feet.

The sanastonestrata Which occur in the high eleyations are

usually thin,aggregating but a few teet in thickness while those ~

in the southeastern part of the county,whieh is the lowest geo

logica1ll,is from one hundred to two hundred feet in thickness.

These sandstones have in many ,laces been changed to a compact

quartzite by the infiltration or secondary silica thereby eement~

ing the grains togetber.

The tossils of the region are &s ~rore noted,rather scarce.

This is due no doubt,not to the iearth of life during this period,

but rather to the general ilecay and also the metamorphism or the

rocks containing them.

Two fossil horizons,howeTer,were round. One a bed of sil

icious oolite which in :places was near~)" pure l1mestonej\lut still

tbe fossils oontaine' in it were mos't"'ef silicious cast. The oth8'

a heavy be" of l1mestone,oe¢urring,~bouttif.'~~ teet aboTe the

first. These rossils were not ,os1,t:.tTeli').d~·ri~ifie'.While the se
;. ~ ~ 'f j f

b6.s are not sufficient to definitely ~~~reiate the group they
." ,",

serTe the purpose of 80rrelating wi~.ii+y;:l)COu~1ng ofitero:ps. The

fossils before alluded .e ani alsoii9 lithologically character1..
~ I I •

ties noted would indicate that the rocks of this region were or

the same series that are known in other parts or the state to be

or the Cambro-Silurian age.
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Charaoter or the Ore De,oe!'••

!he er•••'081t. et this ecauntJ' -1 be 01ass1t1e' in te three

I.nera~ 41Tis1on. base« on the manner et te.....'tion.

(a) Vein or depos1ts o••upying Joints in the sanistene which may

haye been causel by the moyement that has resulte' in the Ozark up

lift. The reason for these joints is rather obseure,but the ~

master Joints were most probably forme« as 1ndicated.

(b) Deposits filling sinks tound bl the eaying in of oYerly1ng

strata into subterannean water ways.

Ce) Deposits that are replacements otthe roek mass. These may

be either in limestone or sandstone.

The ores ~t these deposits are essentiall1 hematite/more or less

hydrated/although under iivis10n (.) when occurring in limesten.

are pyrite.

Souroe of the Ores.

The ores~ are probably deriYed from the oyerlying strata

which covered the region,ani which have been ero.ed.leaving only

small areas of chert ani a few fossils as evidence.

The amount or this erotiled. strata 1s yet '00 be cietermineci but

in many loealities fossils ooeur which belong to the earbonifer-

ous age.

In other parts of the Ozark region when the carbOniferous

series occur they have bedded deposits of ferrugeneous material.

COnsiiering this and the vast thickness or roek that has ero«et

and. also the fact that the present strata of limestones ani. aand

stones are highly rerrugeneous,~iving a bountiful 8our.e tor the

iron round in the resi'ual elays,«epos1ts,etc. that oceur in the

region.
~

Manner ot Ore Concentration.

Since the above is a reasonable hypothesis for the ori!inal

souroe 01' the iron, it remains tor us to proviie a manner of eon'"

eentration or the ore into the teposits and conditions as they

now ocour.



The overlying strata deeomposing by the or4inar1 processes or

erosion the iron eontents would be subjected to the action or

metorie waters contain! CO~ and since the iron oocurs as sulphide

in the limestones these waters would be an acid eharacter. These

aeias would take the iron into solution and percolating through

the porous u"tlerlying strata,woul€t preeip1ta.te ttem as axile•• The

eonditions of the favorable precipitation or the iron wouli be an

oxidizing influence as illustrated by the following equation:

2 IPeCO~~ t-H;tO::: Fe,..0:3 +2CO,-fH~ 0

2 1'eSO t/- Fe1-°31' 2S0~

The best equation would undoubtedly be the mOst seneral ainee

mueh greater amounts or iron would be 1n solution as Fe80~

The 4egree of hydration depenis wholly upon the conditions

proauelng preclpitation,the temperature and movement of the waters

playing a very important part. By this prooess only hydrated

oxides WOUli!'••ur,al though varying in clegrees of hydration. Sinee

the ores are chiefly hematite,we must account for the iehy.ration

or these paetly hydratet oxide.. As the region has undergom bpi

slight movement,the heat trom this source would not be .urr1eient

to pro.uee sueh 6eneral tehyirat1on. Ftirthermore as the ores o••ur

in unmetamorphoset saniston.,it torms conclusive evitenee that

the dehyd.ration was not the result of high temperature.

Sinee the iron was precipitatei with varying amounts or water

it would have a tendency to .hange to a more stable compound. In

other woris if partially hyarat'.tit would absorb water until it

reach•• its hydrate. state .oapletely.



Consi'er1J2s the ore bOa••,.1 betore Itate.,•• partiall)"

hleat•• oxi'•• thq lroul6i absorb the water requ,re' tor h7uatioD

from the ciroulating solution or trom the water eont aining the

maS8. This would krirate the ore afjacent to the water pa'.asea to

limonite which would form an impervious envelope, thus tending to

ex.lude the water trom the mass within.

The affinity of the partially hydrated oxi«es wouli have a

tendency to dehydrate those of lower hyfration,whieh woul. form
a..-

speeulat hematite,!1v1ng th~ core or specular hematite e••lope4 1n

limon! te.

~1s nodular form of the specular hematite,eovered with limoni.

oeeurs throughout all the deposit, or the region. Also near the

surface we f1nd the largest quantity or specular ore,while in the

ieeper parts or the deposits it ioes not oceur so plentifully_ The

o••urrence of the bulk of the specular ore near the surface may be

accountei for by the varying tamperature oausing a more vigerous

chemical action,or sinee the ore at the surface would not be in

contact with water continuously the changes would be causei to ex

tract it. neeied water from the mass within.

Porm of Ore Bodies.

~he general form of the ore deposits is wi~ely eiroular or

eliptical,oecupying so called «sinks" or "eaves". a few assume

the character or veins,or have one lateral dta8nsionmuoh greater

than the other,but elosely observing the con'it1ons surrouni1ns

the various ieposits it 1s noti.able that the larger,more circular

or e11ptical (eposits are advance. oonditions or the vein l1ke

ieposits,or having their origin trom the same general agencies.

When the sanastone in which the ore oceurs,was expose. to sur

fae•••n.it1ons,meteroie waters began to enter the stratum. This

ciroulation was largely concentrated by bedding planes and joint

cracks along which it tollowef until comins to a more perviou8

stratum through Which it esoapef laterally_ Along these jo1nt

cracks at certain places would be eoniitions favorable to extensive

yater or frainage way•• As soon as solution wouli begin it waul'

henceforward be more rapit along that zone caused by the increased



e1reulat1on. As the water woult 1"0110... tlle lines ot least r ••••t.

_.. tai. woul. ten' to 10.al1se u' eoneen'trate the I!'ouni"iraia

aa' 'to a .ODDon pOint!a. these water. meehanleall;Y and. bJ .Olut1o~

."r1e' away the san4stone..... woul. have the !eneral .lnking or
the stratum aeted upon. That this wouli result in a conical form

can be e~ine' by the !reater amount of water passing the central

portion towar' the outlet,reeee41ng trom the eenter,the intluence

ot the drainage would be less and less,until the sandstones woul'

assume their normal state,or again this action may have been

starte' by the caving of underground water ways and arter the cir

eulation woulm start the action would be more rapi.,owing to the

inereasei amount of water pouring upon it. These sinks may have be.

tormed by either of these actions or by both,now one now the other

taking a prominent part.

It is a noti.able tact that the eentral portion of these "sinks'

or -epression. to not contain stratified rock but are filled by ..

chert ~d clay, the .er1vatives from the now existing surface rock.

This phenomenon is very !ood evi'enee that the sink was not tormed

before the stratum in which it now oeeupies,was acta' upon by the

dissolving powers of the surface waters.

"he tact that the "sinks" noW' ooeup, iepressi,ons,ind.ieated.

that the "sinking" is going on at present,faster iniee. than the'

surface erosion,otherwise they would be soon filled.

'!'he oherts that ooeur in the resiiual clays and mixed with the i

ore in the sinks throughout the distriet,apparently indicate that

they are the resi'ium or the deeomposed limestone strata above but

~.* .loser observation these cherts are found to be concentrations

or deposits tormed by the dehydration of 101101(al silica.

~he clays mentioned above represents the aluminous portions or
the sand.stones that were disintegrateci by solution and 6ther

e.roRing agencies. 'he oeeurrence ot the ore near the central

pdts of the sinks or aleng the sites may have been tormed. by the

contact of the inward flOWing terrusinous waters and the more

qui.klf flowing oxy!enat•••~ter than it flowing iireetly through

the broken area,which woulf be near the .entral portion ot the

8ink,whieh would result in the oxiuation and prsGipitat10n of the



,
the oentral portion of the sink,which would result in the oxidation and

preoipitation of the iron

Formation ofnthe Second Division of

Iron Deposits.

The original souroe of the iron occupying these deposits wo.ld be ~

the same as the first.olass,but the ma~~er of concentration and pre

oipitation is quite different.

The limestones of this series contain much organic matter. ~his

eaet,as will be seen,plays a very important part in the formation of

these sUlphide deposits. These deposits occur throughout the OOQ~tr,y

most frequently as bedded deposits. The iron having been taken into

solution by the surface waters,and percolating through the surface

material would encoQ~ter these limestone strata, through which it would

percolate,being acted on by the water formed by the oxidation of the

organic matter which the limestone contains. This action of the H",,~

would cause the iron held in solution to be p~ecipitated as iron

sulphide (~eS2). The water then would be free to take the limestone

into solution thus gradually replaoing the strata of limestone by

iron SUlphide.

At the outcropping of these beds,the iron is mostly limonite,caused

by the oxidation and hydration of the pyrite. Although occurring througt

out the district they are of very little commercial importance,except

ing the deposi ts south of st. James which have been profttabl~- mined.

Qommercial Value.

The iron ores of the county are in most part hydrated hematite

and limonite,although some siderite and pyrite oocur. The-hematites

are of hydrated character,having a varying percentage of water,u-~til
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~true Ii.onit•• are tormed.Throughout the deposit./and most

oommonly near the surface quantities or speoular hematite occur. It

is a very bright crystalline varie~y. The ltmonites oceur as brown
(

hematite and yellow ochtte,mostly occurring near the bottom of the

iron deposits and the outcropping of the pyrite beds. The pyrite

beds,as before stated,are not ot commercial value. In the de

post ts, occurring wi th the o'''e are highl~t rerrugeneous clays'/

filling cracks and seams throughout the whole are body,much kaoli~

quartz and chert,all occurring in such a manner that they are all

easily separated and not shipped with the ore.

The ores vary in their contents from 55% to 61% iron. The amou~

ot sulphur and phoaphoro\1s,as will be seen trom the following

analyses is very low,making them very desirable ores for making

pig iron.

Copper Ores.

In the workings or nearly all the iron mines of the count, it

is a not1cable 'act,that they encounter copper bearing ore near

the bottom of the workings or near the sides or the deposits. The

properties of most importance in this respect are the Lenox,Reide

and Kelley properties •.
The ores are chiefly malachite and azurite while some

oaleocite,bournite and chaleopyrite also occur. The are as will

be seen from the following analyses is of high grade but as yet no

large bodies of it have been discovered. Since the development of

the iron mines have been in the greater part only surface workings

and that no development has been done in this direction it is

impossible to give any definite eonc~lu8ion as regards the extent

of the deposits although it 1s probable that larger bodies will

be encountered when the limit or surface oxidation has been reaohed
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A.'1alyses of Copper Ore.

().) (2) (3)
,

Ou 11.21 3.64 3.64

Fe 20.85 26.6 25.61

SI09 19.68 ~1.O4 14.23
I'..J

A1293 3.5 2.78 2.61

CaO 1.07 .92 1.23

These samples were specimens that were thougbtsuitable for US~

but do not represent the bulk of the copper stained material at the

mines.

Analyses.

Ferric oxide

Ferrous oxide

Lime

Silica

Phose Acid

Sulphur

(1)

97.23

2.06

.09

trace

(2)

49.25

.37

44.33

.11

trace

87.92

11.32

.89

.00

----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - -,- - - - - - -
Total Metallic Iron 68.06 61.54

Phosphorous .04 .05

Analysis No. 1 was a sample of decomposed specular ore from

Meramec Bank

No. 2 was a sample of hards'licious specular ore

from the Meramec Batik

No. 3 was a sample of fine granular ore from the

lIames Bank.

No. 4 was of hard specular are from the Lenox Bank.
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Sommeroial Value of Iron Ores.

The value of iron deposits does not depend upon ~~y one oharacter.

lstic but upon a combination of circw~stances,theprinoipal factors of

which are the following:

(a) ~he amOQnt of metallic iron in the ore

(b) The freedom from de14terious substances.

(0) The proximity to market

(d) Accessibility and extent of the deposit.

The ores of iron as to their iron contents are as follows:

Magnttite 72.~~on or 1448 # ~er 2000#
1\

Hematite 70.0" "

Limonite 59.9~ »

" 1400 "

"Z198 If

tt

If

"
If

Carbonate tf 966" tt "

This is theoraer of succession of pure ores but impurities are

often present so that in a given locality an ore of nonnally inferior

grade contains more iron than those ranking before it in the above

list.

The del£terious sibbst-ances are chiefly phosporous, sulphur, ti taYlic

acid and silica. Of these phosphorous and sulphur are the most detri

mental. The phosphorous causing the pig iron to be cold short and l'-

brbbj;.le,while the supJ)hllr causes it to be red short and destro~rs its

welding properties also lowers the satura.tion point for carbon. From

these reasons the limit of phosphorous is 2% above which it is value

less,while for most metallurgical processes.05% is the limit. The

limit of .the sulphur is one percent above which it must be roa.sted

which greatly increases the cost of reduction. It will be noticed that

the analyses of these ores show them to contain very little of these

impurtties,thus making them very desirable ores.

The market for these ores is good, being within easy shipping

distances of st.Louis,and also local furnaces at Sligo.
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The oharaoter of the deposits is one great hinder~~oe to their

development,being mostly sink deposits. Their extent cannot be deter

Inined without much expense. While it is true that most of the propert

ies in the past have been small producers,it cannot be laid all to the

extent of the ore bodies but to the lack of systelnatic development a~d

mining. Of the many deposits that have been suocessful producers the

most important are the Meramec,Winkler,Lenox,James and Beaver banks.

Of these the Meramec bank has been the largest producer,having up

to the year 1893 produced 375,000 tonw while the others vary from thi~j

thousand to fifty thousand tons. This shows conclusively that these

deposits must have more th~~ passing mention.

The shipping facilities are good, the st.Louis and San Francisco

railroad passing through the COUL~ty with a branch going to Salem

and Sligo,which gives direct commQ~ication with the ~rnaoes of tQese

plac~s. The ore is hauled to the railroads with wagons. This entails

a great expense as the roads during the winter months are nearly im

passable. This drawback could be largely overcome by the installation

of short tram lines.

Mining of the Ores.

The mining of the ore bodies of this COQ~ty has been carried on

by open cut, methods and wherever Q~derg~ound work was attempted,it

was carried on without jUdgement or system usually reSUlting in oaving

the workings, thus securing only the ore lying very near the surface.

Thistfailure to get all the ore of the deposits has resulted in the

wide spread idea that the are bodies are far more limited in extent

than they really are.

In stUdying the ore deposits of this couoty the following mines

were visitedl

Maramec Mine.

Thi.s mine which lies about six miles south of St.James,was opened

at an early date and was worked extensively for years but is now shut

down. The ore is essentially hematite,both the specular and the dull

variety being present. Limonite occurs as an alteration of the hema-
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at1te here. The sandstones dip toward the central area. Th~ sides of

the excavation is sandstone which shows plainly the effect of the dis

solving power of the so+utions it has been subjected to. Chert,derived

from the dehydration of colloidal silica stained more or less by iron,

occurs quite plentifully ~hrough the mass. As the bottom of the ex

vavation was filled with water it was not possible to examine the

floor or bottom of the bed but it appears to rest upon sandstone.

This was one of the most important mines of this field,having produced

nearly four hundred thousand tons. A-l1alyses of are will be seen attach

ed. This~unine is situated in section one, township thirty seven north,

eight west.

Winkler Mine.

This mine is near the eastern bOQl1dary of the COQ~ty situated up

on a branch road known as Winkler switch. The hills here are smooth

and rOULl1ding,the surface being covered by a dense growth of small trees

The inclination of the strata could not be ascertained aocuratelY,the

surface fur a considerable area about the mine showed float ore.At

present the mine workings are filled with water and is partly caved

but at some lesser excavation near the main mine could be plainly

observed the sink phenomena char~cteristic of these deposits. Here we

noted overlying or capping some of the ore a sort of chert breccia.

this was U-~doubtedly the remains of the dissolved sandstone that once

occupied that position. As we approached nearer the ore the chert be

came !flOre iron streaked u..l1til it resulted in the bed of hemati te ore.

The ore here is a dull red and massive character containing consider

able soft ore. However,the ore from this mine is a very remarkably

pure one as will be seen from attached analyses. The amou-~t produced

could only be approximated as we were u-l1able to procure reliable data

concerning the amoQ~t mined. About twenty five thousand tons would be

a conservative figure. This mine is located S'1/2. 86C.14. T.26 N

(3 West.
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Stimson Mine.

This mine or aeries of exoavations lies between two small hills

or slopes. A great deal of surface ore lies scattered about. The

whole area surroQ~ding the mines bears unmistakable signs of sol

ution and sinking. The ore that has been worked consists of a good

grade of hematite o The sides of the deposits are composed of white 1

a.nd streaked silicious clays while a great deal. of chert is fOll..l1d

scattered through the deposits. Some copper ore was noted here.

Samples of which were tested. The results are among the analyses

of copper ore attached. The floor of the excavation was sandstone.

These mines have produced about six thousand tons. It is located

in S lO,T36 Nand 6 W.

Lenox Mine.

This mine,which is situated in the eastern part of the county

and is now being worked,is interesting for here was the first place

in the field we saw Ql1dergroal1d work attempted. This mine occupies

what appears to be a series of parrallel fissures ~nning in the

same general direction as the joint cracks of the country rock,

these fffissuresH may be bedding planes fhrown out of their normal

condition by the dissolving action alluded to in this paper and

they may represent mineralized joint craCks. The work at the mine

has been insufficient to determine this point. While a great deal

of development work has been done it has been of such a character

that it is of almost no value in determining the class of deposits

it represents.

The mine was opened by a shaft 110 feet deep and levels i1Usui

run at ~~even intervals. 1be levels have been r~~ along the deposit

for about 600 feet a~d are still in are. The are consists of a goog

grade of hematite aboth red and sepcular mixed with which is consid

erable ochre and some clay and chert. The width of the deposits

could not be ascertained for the reasons before mentioned,but the

development that has been done shows a width of about fifty feet.
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Between the main bodies of ore are b~ds of decomposed sandstone

which ha.s a.ssumed a charaoterof elay,Jvhite,streaked and yellow.

The chert in these deposits was of the kinds before mentioned

resulting from silica being deposited from solution.

There has been produced from this deposit about fifteen thousand

tons while there is several times this in sight in the mines. The

grade of the ore is good as will be seen by enclosed analyses.

At this mine was noticed some Copper ore although in mnsmfficient

quantities to be mined with profit. This mine is located in Sec.36
rif;.::;~:;~-;···

T 37,N' a..?id 7 W.

Reide Mine.

This mine is located near the Lenox property mo the west. It is

situated near the summit of a rather large plateau which shows

very plainly the effect of the decomposing influence it has been

sUbjected to. This ore deposit dips at a slight angle back a~der

the plateau wnd was worked by the open cut method. Here we fo~~d

pieces of are which showed plainly the oolite structure peculiar

to the deposit formed in lime and also some piece of partially

replaced limestone.

Also southwest of the main deposits were found large bolders

of marcasite. This bed no doubt represents a lense of limestoue

which has been replaced by iron and copper ore. The iron is a

gair quelity while the copper showing was the best we saw in the

district. This mine has not been worked in late years as an iron

property although some work was done prospecttng for copper. fff

While the work"" only disclosed small amount of rather low grade

oopper ore lit does not prove conclusively, the property worthless:,,
since but copper carbonates were foa~d. About 3000 tons of iron

ore has been produced from this property and a few cars of copper

ore have been shipped.

Analyses of ore attached.

Of the deposits representing ~~eplacements in limestone

a short description of the deposits south of Rolla will be intro~

duced. Here on a rather abrupt slope to the south is seen outcropp
ing a deposit of iron ore.
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This~deposits lies between two limestone beds and conforms to

their stratifioation plames. The bed upon the surface has been

changed largely to limonite but still some retained the orystal

form of the original pyrite. In places the ore deposits was re

placed by silicious oolite. This deposit or band was followed for

-nearly two miles to the northwest proving conclusively its

bedded character. This deposit may represent the replacement of

oolitic limestone.

A.l1alyses.

Ore from Stimson Mino.
Copper % Iron. %.

11'. 1 Specular Hematite B. 58.3

ft 2 Red ff o. 49.83

" 3 Copper vein 3.44 28.74

f' 4- Sorted Copper Ore 12.91 21.81

'f 5 Clay of Iron Deposit 18.21

The following more complete analyses were made of ores suila-

ble for smelting.

1 2 3

Copper 12.9 3.44- o.
Iron 21.81 28.74 58.3

Aluminum 3.54 3.00 3.53

Silica 19.68 22.03 12.10

Calcium 1.07 1.53 1.05

Magnesium o. 1. .21

Water 13. 13. 13.
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Relda Mine.

Copper Iron..
!Jo.1 Pioked Speoimens A2urite 38.24 11 •. 31

2 tt .. Malachite 31.28 18.25

3 Grab Sample from eu.8ft Dump 3.67 24.71

4 Iron Ore Specular .00 48.23

5 Iron Ore Red 44.33

The following more complete analyses were made:

1 11

Copper 10.34 5.13

Iron 20.13 24.17

Aluminum 3.91 1.14

Silica 23.14 20.12

l.,ime 5.06 7.31

Magnesium .93 1.07

Phosphorous .045 .083

11

0.00

0.00

.0306

Lenox Mine..0. 1 Picked Specimen Copper Ore S.
41.17

2 Azurite and Malachite

3 Specimen Hematitett

If 5

Red Hard

Soft Ore

.109

.093

.082

p On Fe.
1 41.17 10.23

14.3 27.41

.10409 63.05

.0303 58.0301

.0391 67.53

The following sandstone were rUJl for iron. These

were mostly obtained from beds overlying the iron deposits.

S P Fe S1.

1 2.03 .304 23.67 58.27

2 1.02 .153 18.27 61.42

3 .012 .003 12.14 74.18

4 .03 .012 14.13 68.28

5 1.203 .033 10.28 70.14



In conolualon,BUUling up the evidence both field and theoret

ic)there very good reasons for believing that the deposits which have

been worked and are not being worked are not the only deposits of

magnitude in the cOQnty but by intelligent prospeoting along lines a~

ready suggested other large and valuable deposits will be found. From

the ma~ner of the ores concentration it is not to be expected that

every deposit will have a surface outorop neither is it probable that

every depressikn will be fOQ~d to contain an ore deposit but when the~

phenomena occur) together wi th other evidences of mineralization J the

condition at lea} warrents the expense of prospecting by pits or oth~-

wise.

Praotical Hints in Regard to Looating

These Deposits.

Solid heavy bedded strata would not be c~nsidered favorable

as here we do not have the conditions ravoring ·solutions,eto. Sharp

hills and steep bluffs charaoteristic of the former conditions would

not be favorable even though we should find cdnsiderable surface ore

but we must look for smooth rolling hills orr plateaus with humerous

sinks and then when there are pieces of ore and chert mixed with the

soil the oonditions would warrant close investigation.

The prospects for the future we would oonsider bright. The

exoellent quality of the ore, the advent of more modern mining method

and of transportation and the lessening production of other localities

of the state will eventually cause the iron masters to recognize this

field with more seriousness than in the past.
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